
LEAGUE WIELDS BALLOT, GANG THE BLUDGEON
MONTANA, MINNESOTA, NORTH DOKATA, AND IDAHO ANSWER APPLIED SAVAGERY WITH APPLIED DEMOCRACY. STAND BY WILSON AND AGAINST GANG RULE.
AVALANCHE OF BALLOTS SWEEP MOBSTERS INTO OBLIVION.

MOB TACTICS IN
MANY STATES

DEFEAT GANG
Sample from Montana

"If you think the fellow ought to be
murdered we'll murder him", Thus L.
L. Jones, president of the Missoula
County American Defence Society,
telling of the work of that organiza-
tion before the State Council of De-
fence held at Helena late last May, in
explaining the attitude of the first
Rlan approached to join this precious
society. "If you think the .fellow
ought to be murdered, we'll murder
him" said this man to Jones, the
victim was not named but there had
been friction between those who de-
sired free speech and those who or-
ganized in this precious "Society" for
the suppression of the constitutional
rights, or as another member put it
"for direct action."

This has been the spirit of those
who oppose the League in this state,
no attempt to argue the case, no
reasoned explanation why farmer or
worker should not join but threats,
violence and in some cases, near mur-
der.

It is their old trick, it is the spirit
manifested through that grim batter-
ed corpse which swung so dismally
from the Milwaukee tresel, that dread
morning in Butte. It is the spirit of
the savage glowing through the so-
called civilised man.

It's filthy claws reach out for all
who set themselves in the way of cop-
uer rule, it hangs vilegante signs and
threats of death on the doors of citi-
zens who have the courage to defy it.
It sneaks on them in the night intent
on murder, it malignes their charac-
ter and that of of their wives, it dogs
them step by step. It encompassed
the practical dismissal of Wheeler, it
bares its fangs at Bourquin, it does
not hesitate to offer in Wheeler's
place a man who was proven by the U.
S. Senate to be a taker of bribes, it
seeks the suppression of all papers
which will not do its bidding, it is
Montana's greatest menace, the cop-
per monster.

Against this thing the League has
set its course and it will not stoop to
violence, it knows that the Ballot is
mightier than the Bludgeon and to
the ballot it turns. The copper crowd
know this too, so in order to strike
terror into the hearts of the League
members it has set its filthy press
and its anarchistic mob-specialists to
work, listen to this:

Custer County Bandits.
Powder River. A narrow stream

surging thru a flat unending country,
a high arched sky soaring overhead,
the sun at full noon of spring gener-
ously warming the earth into new
verdure, white alkali patches alter-
nate with lor1g stretches of brown
prairie, a slough, placid and gleaming
like a cobalt shield set in a field of
amber, straight out of the horizon,
Chalk Butte, shimmering and white as
snow under the first spring sun rears
its vergin head. On the steps of the lit-
tle lonesome Yeoman Hall a man
sleeps heavily, a tired man, for he has
tramped all day before to make this
meeting, he has been driven from the
last, by, armed men and now having
reached this aew post of duty sleeps
while his audience gathers from a ra-
dius of sixty miles. It is Organizer
McGlynn.

A faint long wail as of some coy-
ote mourning the sun's uecent comes
thinly up the wind, the drumming of
horses hoofs in rapid motion, a sudden
unearthly yell at close quarters and
McGlynn awakens to find himself sur-
rounded by cow-boys, he looks down
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he barrel of a 30-30. They form a
ring around him, they begin to bully.
Said one, "Didn't we tell you not to

speak in this country again, don't youknow this is the U. S. not Germany,

io pro-german can talk here." The
celtic blood suddenly stirs in Mc-
3lynn, his black snapping eyes spark-
led, he stands up.

He denies the charge hotly. Speaks
ip another champion of Democracylaconically snapping the breach of a
ieavy calibre Winchester rifle-"Let's
tang the son- !"

Inspiration, another leaps from his
Horse and after the accepted man-
ier of cowboys dances on his hat, loud-

y calling for McGlyyn's death while
ne other complacently swings his

ariat and searches the surrounding
:ountry for a handy limb, heavy
'nough to hold a man. They fall in-
;o a quarrel and a casting of lots for
;he life of this American Citizen
loomed to death by the minons of

otpper. Finally however, they setrim adrift to walk seventy-five miles

;o Miles City, seventy-five long miles
ifoot, with night falling and the un-
mown ahead, Organizer McGlynn

arrying the message of the League
tumbles forward.

Madness at Miles City.
At Miles City, Montana's last cow

own, where beaver hats and wooly

haps still facinate the easterner and
he hasty scamper of cow ponies still
hallenges the swift and silent auto,
tcGlynn arrives still sternly bent up-mn the League's business. Hungry he
lunts a hashery and is busy eating
when he is forced into the street, but

et an eye witness tell the tale, He
says:
About 4 P. M. while eating his din-ser in a restaurant he was waited up-

n by one Jas. Nugent, an ex-soldier
who had been "Bobtailed" from the U.
S. A. sometime during his career and
informed that the Sheriff's office
wanted to speak to him.

McGlynn thinking it was merely to:aution him in reference to not make
any but patriotic utterances, said he
would go. As soon as he stepped out-
side the door, he was told to get in an
automobile that was waiting for that

cecasion. and was forced into saidautomobile, and driven one block in
the direction of the sheriff's office,
when they turned north on 9th street
and west on Pleasant and landed in

Front of the Chamber of Commerce,
where he was grilled, to what extent
we do not know... He was then for-
eibly detained, until No. 17 on the
Milwaukee arried, due at 6:25 P. M.
and departed westward. We could
sot find out until after 24 hours after
the incident what had happened to
McGlynn.

The quality of the individuals thatmade up this "heroic act" (sic) were
as follows: Jas Nugent, a "bobtail-
ed soldier" State Senator Rolla P.
Heron, President of the Custer Co.
Stock Growers Ass'n., Geo. Stockwell,
Contractor and City Councilman, and
croney of the Town's Mayor. Frank
Woods, a common cow puncher, who
has such influence in the community
when shooting up the "Jones saloon"
and shattering up a large bar mirror,
(something that could't fight back,)
had the matter refered to as a John
Doe episode. Soon after McGlynn
had been taken to the "Chamber of
horrors" alias Chamber of Commerce,
the Hon. Geo. W. Farr erstwhile op-
ponent of Jeannette Rankin in the
party primaries, and H. M. lobinson,
Secy. of the Chamber, tacked a sign
up on the entrance to the hall, which
read as follows: There will be no
Nonpartisan speaking here tonight by
order of those who stand for Loyalty
and patriotism.
McGlynn was taken to the train

and deported with the warning never
to come back again.
Attorney General Ford Takes a Hand

Attorney general Ford alarmed
over this violation of the common
rights of the people by the profession-
al business bandits, issues an order
for their arrest. They were brought
to trial but such a trial, the scene in
the court room beggars description,
the mob who filled the public galler-
ies, bellowed and roared as all such
gatherings of bar-flies, heelers and
thugs generally do. A special bully
was appointed to lead cheers for the
defendents every now and then. The
prosecution was obstructed and the
defence encouraged by cat-calls and
singing, all with the blandest ac-
quience of the court.

Out side stood men and women who
did not scruple to degrade the sacred
purposes of the red cross to the base
uses of political gang tactics, by sel-
ling tickets the money of which they
promised to give to the local red cross
to 'Ford's Burlesque', tickets of ad-
mission to a trial if you please.

Campaign Manager
1. A. McGlynn, who battled so stub-

bornly for League in Custer County.

The case dismissed, the trial madea mock of, the Attorney general who
was present, insulted and his assist-
ant Woody assulted and battered by
a furious thug. McGlynn, held at the
point of a gun by sheriff Middleton
was arrested and charged with sedi-
tiop, his accusant being one of the
cow punchers from powder river,
while two other organizers who hap-
pened to be present were jailed on
false charges of being slackers and
resisting officers of" the law. Ford
complained to the State Council of
Defence and asked in a dignified let-
ter that that body support him, the
answer came from J. M. Kennedy who
suggested amid cynical laughter, that
Mr. Ford be exonorated for takingso much time of the Council and the
letter filed. Cambell of the Helena
Independent, the chief gang paper in
the state suggested that the matter be
not given to the public.

This is the account of one outrage,we have records of scores more, but
space is limited, we have thereforetaken typical examples from other
states that eTeaguers may. knowthat the gang tactics are the same the
world over. Montana answered the

gang in the primaries, but what hap-pened in the primaries will be as
nothing compared to what the gang

will get next November.

A South Dakota Saga
(From the Liberator)

The great winds of Spring do blowwith much the same abandon that
they did on the whistling plains of
New Mexico in our ranching days.
And the sun hangs keen and bright as
God's new-minted penny over fields
almost painfully green-so green they

seem to ache with eagerness ofgrowth. But behind this lovely mask
of spring, and within this extreme
beauty of the world, the battle for fu-
ture lives, hopes, pleasures and
loves is being fought to a finish, with
ever increasing violence. The deci-
sive moment, as momentous to my
mind, as that election of 1860, lies
only a month off. On June 17 come
the Minnesota primaries and the fate
of democracy at home hangs in the
balance.

Yesterday I heard a long argumentbetween the priest of this parish, a
very important man, and G.-one of
our best organizers-who was taking
him to task for preaching against the

League.
"I have the greatest respect forthe Law, and for the Constitution,"

said the Reverand Father finally.

"Yes," said G., with a kind of agrim humor. "So have I. I have
wished we had just a little more of
it." And he went on to describe what
he had experienced in one county of

South Dakota.
MEETING PLACE LOCKED

The town hall had been hired for
a League lecture, and paid for. Five
organizers entered the place with
their cars and found a considerable
crowd of farmers to hear the speaker.
The door was locked. When they
went to the house of the official who
had the key, that gentleman was
found to have left town, mysteriously.
They were informed, however, that if
they returned to th hall they would
rceive their money back.

On arriving, they discovered the
Home Guard, flanked by patrioitc ci-
tizens, some in masks, and others
garbed an darmed as Defenders of
the Constitution (and right of free
assemblage) drawn up in order, fac-
ing Ihfuriated farmers. The latter
were for "putting it to 'em" then and
there, but, acting under strict orders
from headquarters, our men dissuad-
ed them and advised their retirement
from town, until a more favorable op-
portunity for speech-making.
CARS STOLEN, MEN BEATEN UP

After the farmers had left, the or-
ganizers went to get their cars. That
privilege of departure was denied
them. At the point of the rifle they
were driven out of town, on foot
through eight miles of winter mud
and slush. Their suitcases were op.
ened and rifled. They were relieved
of their cash, without receiving re-
ceipts. They were clouted over the
head with the butt end of guns, jeered
at and verified. After a time, one of
them, a cripple, could go no farther.
A rig was hired to take them the re-
maining three miles, for which $18
was subtracted as a payment.

They were lodged in the town jail,
without warrant of complaint. Their
captors graciously allowed them a few
pieces of mouldy bread for supper,
charging them only 75 cents a plate
(or a handful) for a meal. In the
morning tickets were bought for them
into Nebraska, out of the funds erst-
while pooled! and some of the change
was returned to these "bad citizens."

Then the Home Guard tried to put
the cars up at auction for the Red
Cross.

The League could get no complaints
filed in that county, nor warrants
sworn against these "patriots," and
it was weeks before the cars could be

restored to their owners.
"Yes," said G. "I believe in Law

and Order, too. And I'd like to see
a little more of it."

Mobsters In Minnesota
(From the Liberator)

I am back in St. Paul, my particu-
lar job finished. This has been one
week of thrills. The farmers of this
state have awakened. They have
been beaten and prodded and hounded
awake. I really believe that no such
large class of peaceful and law-abid-
ing citizens, men of such weight and
measure in their own communities
have been so conspicuously mauled
and and manhandled since the famous
days when taxation without represen-
tation first became an issue on this
continent.
We organizers have always expec-

ted trouble and frequently got it. We
have grown accustomed to warnings
dodgings, pursuits, narrow escapes,
situations where only nerve carried
us through. But the farmers. No!
that sort of treatment was to be re-
served for I. W. W. and Pro-Ger-
mans, not for men who had vastly
oversubscribed all loans and money
drives, who had planted wheat when
other grains are bringing better mon-
ey, who had given their sons to the
struggle .. .An orgy of violence, un-
checked and in some cases openly en-
couraged by sheriffs and police offi-
cers. Let me tell my story.

Last week, the last before the Pri-
maries, was given over to League
precincts and auto parades. The mom-
ent was crucial, the weather favor-
able, work in the fields so far under
way that the corn cultivating could
be safely let go a day or so. This
is what happened.

MOBISTS IN ACTION
On Wednesday a parade of over 200

cars from adjoining country, having
been given permission by the Mayor
to pass through the streets of our
county-seat, was promptly set upon,
and its banners, including the Ameri-
can flags on each car, torn off while
a free fight raged on the running
board of various machines. There
were no serious casualties.
The next day our own county pa-

rade was scheduled to take place.
Knowing the temper of the large-
town folks we decided to avoid the
county seat, so as not to preciptate
rash action on their part or ours. A
file of some hundred cars, spread ov-
er two or three miles of roads. It was
our first really hot day, and in spite
of the driving, summer gusts rolled
in across the wide steaming fields and
beat against our burning faces.
We passed, without incident, through

a number of villages and arrived
greatly scattered, at the edge of a
somewhat larger town, suspected to
be hostile, Sure enough, the usual
kind of cheap badinage was passed
through. There were no signs of un-
usual trouble, however, and the cars
in the lead, without halting to fill up
the gap between them and the vroup
following, sped on to the next town
some miles away where we were
scheduled to stop. There we waited
and we waited. After a time we got
just a little uneasy. There happened
to be a fork in the road several miles
back and we feared the rest had
gone astray. And as it was already
late in the afternoon, most of our
cars pulled out for home, where chor-
es were still to do.

Then the rumor came that some-
thing had gone wrong. And pretty
soon a car hove in sight, roared up
the road and sputtered dead in front
of us. There were women and child-
ren in the car, and the driver was a
middle-aged farmer ,a man of "broad
acres." His face was grim-and his
shirt front was stained red all up
and down. He had been hit with a
rock.

After a while a few more 'ars came
in. And they were all. The rest did-

(Continued on Page Seven)


